
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 243 -                                     

HAPPY  NEW YEAR! 

This is our first little list for 2019— 

Wow did last year seem very short to you? 

Some nice material to work on is listed here.. 

                              KANGAROOS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. FIRST WATERMARK SPECIMEN SET  A superbly 
fresh mint lightly hinged complete set ….…….$1,499.00 

KANGAROO  BOOKLET 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.  ACSC B7A, SG SB1  1913  2/- Booklet containing 
Kangaroos 12 x 1/2d and 18 x 1d front and back covers 
in red on  pink, inside front and inside back cover text in 
red on blue-green, inside front and back covers with 
bold headings in serifed font.  Comes with Chris Cere-
muga certificate stating “genuine in all respects with 
original contents”—such intact booklets are rare, minor 
toning on the odd perforation, however still the best we 
have had the pleasure to offer………..……..….$2,250.00 

                KGV 

 

3. G24 1/2 ORANGE RED WMK IN-
VERTED  A stunning mint unhinged 
example position 6-45 BW 71Pa, A 
rare and superbly fresh stamp 
for……………………………….$449.00 

 

 

4. G68 ROSINE  BW 72l   a superb 
mint lightly hinged example of this 
difficult shade together with a Dr 
Scott Starling certificate…….$449.00 

 

 

5. 1D G71 PLUM  BW 72L bb a superb 
mint very lightly hinged example, per-
forated OS with with Michael Drury 
certificate rare………………....$899.00 

 

6. G74 DEEP CARMINE-ROSE  BW 72Q(2)g  a lvoely 
fresh mint lightly hinged example showing “line under 
right value tablet” very strong colour with Dr Scott Star-
ling certificate for…………………………………….$149.00   

 

7. G75 CARMINE-RED  Die  3, with 
flaw under ear variety BW 75A e, in 
mint unhinged superb condition and 
so fresh for……………...……...$375.00 

 

 

8. G101 CARMINE-PINK  Large Multi-
ple wmk. Cooke Pink printing mint 
lightly hinged with Dr Scott Starling 
certificate, bargain……….…..$249.00   

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. 2d DEEP GOLDEN SCARLET *RARE WMK INVT. 
1932  KGV Head, small multiple watermark, perf. 
13½ x 12½ - SG0125w, BW(ACSC)Cat.102C(OS)
a overprinted OS with inverted watermark. A fine 
used a perfect stamp! Has a Dr. Scott Starling 
certificate, a very very rare stamp, the first time I 
have had one on offer and with a current BW Cat. 
value of $4,000 a gift at ……………………...$795.00 

 

 

10. 4d LEMON YELLOW   bw 110c a 
lovely mint lightly hinged example 
with Dr Scott Starling certificate, 
lovely fresh stamp for……....$119.00 

 



  

 

 

KGV BOOKLETS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. BW B39A  SG SB23—1 1/2d RED BOOKLET Contains 
18 x 1 1/2d Red Die 2, small multiple wmk. Perf 13 1/2 x 
12 1/2—green on pale green cover with Original text in 
superb mint condition without any signs of rust as is 
often seen with these early booklets, image reduced, 
cheap at………………………………………………...$449.00 

12. BW B46Ea  —2d RED BOOKLET Contains 12 x 2d 
Red Die 111 KGV CofA wmk. Revised text (registration) 
with watermark inverted, quite rare in this superb free 
of any rust or toning  condition, imaged reduced, availa-
ble for…………………………………………………...$649.00 

13. BW B46B  —2d RED BOOKLET Contains 12 x 2d Red 
Die 111, KGV with corrected text, in superb original 
condition with any rust or toning for……………..$499.00 

OTHER AUSTRALIA  

 

14. 5/- BRIDGE   1932 SG 143 
CTO  with fresh gum lightly 
hinged, beautiful stamp for 
just ………………..….. $189.00 

 

 

15. PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATORS  1963-4 SG 355-60, A 
complete mint  Unhinged set of 8, perfect and fresh 
just……………………………………………………….$159.00 

16. KINGSFORD SMITH OS  SG 0123-24 A cancelled to 
order complete set 2, great price of just………….$45.00                   

17. 1973 10c STAR SAPPHIRE SG 552ab x 2,  a mint 
unhinged block of four, one bottom unit has a tear top 
right, however a great looking item with two upper units 
showing black omitted and lower units showing 10c 
Australia missing………………………………….….$249.00 

18. 1976 18c NA-
TIONHOOD SG 
614b type A,  gold 
on both the star 
and crown are 
missing, lovely Mint 
Unhinged..$249.00 

19. 1978 20c NATIONAL STAMP WEEK BW SG 694(var)/
ACSC 823PP(2) 1978 20c National Stamp Week. Printed 
on non-helicon paper. Comes from the only recorded 
printers proof sheetof of 50 stamps. with Ceremuga 
Certificate just………………………………………...$129.00 

 

20. 1982 60c HUMPBACK 
WHALE trial printing with 
solid blue-green background 
BW 930 E(1) MUH SG 841a 
Cat. £250, nice buy...$169.00 

 

21. 1987 37c BIONIC EAR BW 1224b Showing mis-
placed perforations 5mm down, Australia appears the 
base of the stamp, this is a mint unhinged horizontal 
pair and well priced………………………………....$349.00 

 

22. 1991 QUEENS 
BIRTHDAY  G43C 
Imperforate hori-
zonatal pair mint 
u n h i n g e d , P l a t e 
proof BW 1513PP9
(1) a lovely looking 
show item.$199.00 

  

  

 MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

23. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

24. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

25. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! 
For those who have never purchased a mystery box, 
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, both old and modern and 
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- 
and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for 
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; 
catalogues. The list goes on and on, and no two boxes 
are ever the same. They do come with a fun  guarantee! 



  

 

 

COLLECTIONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26. BERLIN Housed in Davo illustrated album covering 
the period 1948-1990. A mixture of mint and fine used.  I 
noted B1-20 mixture of mint and fine used, £475, B21-34 
red ovpts. Mint £1,700 (sadly no certificate which will 
reflect in the price!) B64-7 fine used £325, B54-60 mint 
6 of the 7 are mint (1Mark is fine used) Cat. £800 as a 
spared B60 fine used, B61-63 mint £400, B68-70 mint 
£425, 1949-1990 is complete mint or fine used, 1951 
Bells fine used 5 £225, 1951-2 B82-86 mint £150, a love-
ly collection of stamps, bit of aging on the pages but the 
stamps are mostly in excellent condition. There is more 
than £6,700++ in Cat. Value however based on my costs 
this fine collection is available for ………………..$899.00 

27. FINLAND Housed in Davo illustrated album covering 
the period 1856-1986.  The album has a few tone spots 
on some of the edges of the pages however as the vast 
majority of the stamps are in clear mounts, they are 
well protected.  It is a mixture of both mint and used, 
condiiton is mixed.  I noted SG 1 cut down, SG 2 fine 
used £600, Assorted space fillers from the 1866-70 set, 
1875-82 sets 8 fine used, 1916 on the collection is 99% 
complete in either mint or fine used, loads of back of 
the book overprints from Aunus, Karjala some with de-
cent catalogue value and seldom seen.  The base cata-
logue for stamps in good condition is almost £4,000 
plus around another £4,000 of damaged or very aver-
age condition stamps, the images are reduced to fit the 
space.  A great lot to add to or start a collection, based 
on costs and condition just…………………………$599.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

28. LIECHTENSTEIN  Housed in Davo illustrated album. 
(photo’s very reduced in size) Stunning and the finest 
collection from Liechtenstein I have listed, covering the 
period 1912-1996.  A superb collection mostly mint with 
a small amount of fine used, all in clear or black 
mounts. In fact the collection is 95% complete missing 
most a few back of the book items.  The first two sets 
are a little toned, from 1920 on the condition is mostly 
very fine mint.  I noted SG 55-62 (8) mint £350, SG40aB-
54B mixed set mint/used  6 of the 8, Cat. £560, SG 84-91 
mint £650, SG 96A/109B (14) complete Mint Unhinged 
£975, Sg 121-123 mint £550, SG 127-143 Mint Unhinged  
17 £850, SG 330-31 (2) £340 Mint Unhinged, SG MS 144 
1934 Vaduz 1st Philatelic Exhibition is in superb Mint 
Unhinged condition £2,750,  Airmails SG 100-115 fine 
used (6) £350,  SG 116-117 mint lightly hinged Zeppe-
lins £300.  There is more than £14,000+ in catalogue 
value and many of the rare sets and miniature sheets 
are in fact unhinged and hard to find. (*$24,000+ Aust.) 
If ever you wanted to collect this magnificent country 
this is the time to obtain this superb lot based on our 
costs it is available for…………………………….$2,499.00 


